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I invite all my Christian/Catholic family/friends to please pray for/support Israel from this time
forward. The nations of the world are currently turning away from Israel and the Creator YAHWAH
promises in Gen. 12:3 that He will bless those who bless Israel and curse those who curse Israel
and in Zech. 12:9 He also says He will destroy all the nations that come against
Yahrushalayim/Jerusalem.
Some of you are Christians/Catholics and I know that most of you love/appreciate/enjoy the Word
of the Creator; but without Israel there would be no Christianity/Catholicism since the people
of Israel were the ones who first received the Scriptures and they did an excellent job in keeping
and following them for thousands of years so that we could have them (Acts 7:38; Heb. 5:12;
Rom. 3:1-2; & 1 Pet. 4:11); also without Israel there would be no YAHWSHUA the Messiah
(J.C.) -because He was/is a direct descendant of Israel.
Here is a brief summary: Ancient Israel was at one time composed of 12 tribes, and after a civil
war there was a separation and it was divided into 2 kingdoms (the Northern and the Southern).
The North was known as Israel/Efrayim and the South as Yahwdah/Judah. Efrayim afterward
became idolatrous and started worshipping idols/foreign mighty ones and so the Creator
YAHWAH scattered/mixed them throughout the entire world because they had broken the
covenant that He made with them; but something that is really interesting is that most of the
people of the world are in fact descendants of these Northern tribes and also to a lesser extent the
Southern tribes. There is a high probability that this includes you! It is also NOT important what
color, race, nationality or country you are from.
I believe/trust the Word of the Creator because I know for a fact that He IS NOT a liar and the
Scriptures ARE NOT fairy tales. Either we accept ALL of them or we reject ALL of them plain and
simple. We can not pick and choose what we like or what is convenient for us. Two examples of
His truthfulness are the miraculous preview of the future re-birth of the nation of Israel on (May
15th 1948) as He foretold/promised in Isa. 66:8 after 2,000 years of forced exile by the Roman
Empire in the year 70 and the re-birth of the language of Hebrew in Zeph. 3:9. There are also
many more countless proofs found throughout His Word.
So please pray for/support Israel because you are actually helping your brother Yahwdah/Judah
and are blessing yourself by doing this.
Am Yisrael Chai! / The People of Israel Live!
-YR
Help us shub ha emet/restore the truth of YAHWAH by sharing this information with others or by
sending them to this site: www.restorethetruthofyhwh.org

